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Kurt Leland

Based in Boston, USA, Kurt Leland is an 
international lecturer for the Theosophical 
Society (Adyar). A practicing clairvoyant 
for more than forty years, he specializes 
in the so-called third object of the Theo-

sophical Society: the investigation of 
unknown laws of nature and the powers 

latent in humanity. 

He has edited an anthology entitled In-
visible Worlds: Annie Besant on Psychic 

and Spiritual Development and published 
books on out-of-body experiences (Other-
where: A Field Guide for Astral Travelers), 

near-death experiences (The Unanswered 
Question: Death, Near-Death, and the Af-
terlife), and our latent powers (The Multi-

dimensional Human: Practices for Psychic 
Development and Astral Projection).



COOPERATIVE WORK
WITH

INVISIBLE WORLDS

General introduction of the programme

During this immersive workshop we will learn about invisible planes 
and beings, clairvoyance and the inner senses, and the spiritual 

paths of mystics, empaths, and seers. We will examine how best to 
work with invisible humans (teachers, afterlife workers, and the dead) 

and invisible nonhumans (nature spirits, fairies, devas, and angels). 

And we will develop guidelines and spiritual practices to support 
safety and self-care in cooperative work with such beings for the 
greater good of all, human and nonhuman, visible and invisible. 

In the afternoons, we will experience angel work more directly 
through observing ceremonies involving young people (Round 

Table), healing (Liberal Catholic Church), and world peace (Link 
Officers). In the evenings, we will look for “deva hotspots” in our sur-

roundings and learn how to create a safe and supportive community 
for sharing our personal spiritual experiences with others. Cooperative 
work with angels has been a tradition at the International Theosophi-

cal Centre since its founding in 1925.



Friday June 2
Afternoon: arrival 

18.00 dinner

20.00 informal come together

Saturday June 3
9.00 Breakfast

10.00 Lecture: Invisible Worlds: 

 What They Are and How We 

 Perceive Them

10.45 Coffee break

11.15 Question & Answers

12.00 Lunch break

13.30 Afternoon program: 

Healing Service of the Liberal Cath-
olic Church. By the invocation of 
the Archangel Raphael and Our 
Lady, spiritual upliftment is brought 
to those who are in need. This gives 
some relief, when possible, to those 
who are suffering from various phys-
ical ills. The healing service will be 
explained and the ritual will be per-
formed. There is opportunity to re-
ceive the healing. Some teachings 
and energetic experiences with the 
Archangels will be given during the 
meeting. 

15.00 Tea break

18.00 Dinner

20.00 Evening programme: 

Walk with Kurt Leland to experience 
some of the special places at ITC. 

Sunday June 4
9.00 Breakfast

10.00 Lecture: 

 Invisible Humans: 

 Teachers, Workers, and the

  Dead

10.45 Coffee break

11.15 Question & Answers

12.00 Lunch break

13.30 Afternoon program: 

 Round Table Ceremony. 

The International Order of the 
Round Table is an organization 
aimed at supporting spiritual growth 
in the young (and old). Amongst 
others through ceremonies in our 
dedicated temples. Angels are an 
integral part of our ceremonies and 
are called upon to support and 
work with us in building the spiritual 
foundations of our temple and in 
performing our ceremonies.

15.00 Tea break

18.00 Dinner

20.00 Evening programme: 

 In the Twilight: with Kurt Le-
land. Creating safety and 
developing community 
through sharing our psychic 
and spiritual experiences. 



Monday June 5
9.00 Breakfast

10.00 Lecture: 

 Invisible Nonhumans: 

 Nature Spirits, Fairies,

 Devas and Angels

10.45 Coffee break

11.15 Question & Answers

12.00 Lunch break

13.30 Afternoon program:

 Link officers Peace medita-
tion, its theory and practice. 
At the end of the 1930’s this 
ceremony was established in 
an effort to circumvent war, 
supporting the work of the 
national angels. It has been 
practiced since by a team, 
both at ITC Naarden and 
abroad. 

15.00 Tea break

18.00 Dinner

20.00 Evening programme: 

 In the Twilight: with Kurt Le-
land. Creating safety and 
developing community 
through sharing our psychic 
and spiritual experiences.

Tuesday June 6
9.00 Breakfast

10.00 Lecture: 

 Working with Invisible 

 Worlds: 

 Supportive Spiritual Practices

10.45 Coffee break

11.15 Question & Answers

12.00 Lunch break, 

 followed by departure.



Registration and Payment

You can register directly through our site www.itcnaarden.org. 
It is advisable that you decide on your lodging preferences first 
(see herebelow). 
For payment: make the calculation of total costs hereunder. 
Then the total amount can be transferred, as indicated. 
For low income participants, reduction of the fees is possible. 
For any questions email to: activities@itc-naarden.org  or call: 
+31 35 5417118.

Prices are mentioned per person. 

Please fill in the amount of your application.  2-6 June 2023

Registration fee:   per day or full seminar

TS-members   € 40  € 110 € ……

Non-member     € 50  € 130 €……

A. Vegetarian meals   € 40  € 160 €……

B. Lodging

- Crystal House single room   € 150 €…..

- Crystal House 2 pers. room    € 125 €…..

- Lotus House single room   € 170 €…..

- Lotus House 2 pers. room   € 140 €…..

- Cottage one person    € 170 €…..

- Cottage 2 persons     € 130 €…..

- Camping      €  40 €…..

Total amount      € ……

Payment by bank or at Besant Hall: 

Stichting St. Michael AC. 

IBAN NL92RABO0132937093, BIC / SWIFT: RABONL2U

Please mention ”Seminar 2023”.



Besant Hall and Library.

The ITC has the following lodging facilities:

•	 Lotus House offers 8 single and 2 two person bedrooms, each with 
own bathroom. 

•	 Crystal House offers 10 single person and 10 two person bedrooms 
each with own bathroom. 

•	 Cottages. Three wooden cottages with own kitchen and bath-
room for one or two persons each.

•	 Camping (bring your own tent etcetera) 

Chrystal House.



Three Objects of the Theosophical Society

1. To form a nucleus of the Universal Brotherhood of Humanity,    
 without distinction of race, creed, sex, caste or colour.

2. To encourage the study of Comparative Religion, Philosophy   
 and Science.

3. To investigate unexplained laws of Nature and the powers latent   
 in man.

Mission of the Theosophical Society

To serve humanity by cultivating an ever-deepening understanding and re-
alization of the Ageless Wisdom, spiritual Self-transformation and the Unity of 
all Life.

The International Theosophical Centre

The ITC aims to be an active and inspiring spiritual centre, contributing to the 
service to the world and the uplifting of mankind in particular. The ITC there-
fore invites people at the Centre to work on the process of human regenera-
tion through individual transformation.

Any stay at the Centre is meant to promote quietness of mind, peace and a 
harmonious life. Therefore, smoking or using drugs on the estate is not allowed; 
furthermore, only vegetarian meals and non-alcoholic beverages may be 
consumed. 

What is unique about ITC Naarden? 

The ITC has a unique and sacred atmosphere. All of its activities are related 
to the higher aspects of life, the Source of Wisdom and Love. It is thus con-
nected with the finer spiritual energies. Visitors can be greatly helped and 
inspired by its potent stillness. 

Registration: 

The number of places is limited. We therefore use the following registration 
procedure:

•	 Reservation will only be made final after payment of the fee. 
•	 Your reservation will then be confirmed.
•	 Cancellation before June 1st results in refund minus € 50. 

For day visitors and in case you intend to sleep at home, you need to regis-
ter as well. Registration fee includes beverages and soup during lunch. Bring 
your own sandwiches! Last minute joining meals is not possible. 
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